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GERMANS REPULSED 
ON ENTIRE FRONT IN 
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saSsAND ^ German mine layer Koenigin

German cruiser, Augsberg.
German submarine Ü 16.
Three Austrian cruisers.
Austrian torpedo boat No. 19.
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.
German cruisers Mains, Koeln 

and Ariadne ahd two destroyers 
off Helgoland. ~~

German cruiser Magdeburg.
German destroyer § 90.
German cruiser Hefa.
Austrian torpedo boat No. 27.
German cruiser Gap Trafalgar.
Four German torpedo boat de

stroyers off Dutch coast.
Austrian submarine.
German torpedo boat at Tsing-
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(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)
On the French Coast, Wednesday.—-Last night under the cold

Cliff blazing behind, our navy joined in the tremendous battle that 
is still going on in the northwest corner of France.

The picture of the lights leaping across the dead, black sea was 
enthralling, mysterious, wonderful. For some seconds the watcher 
was struck blind, just as after a vivid lightning flash, then the sabre 
gleam would come again and again, searching the sea and sky. In 
one of'these magic lantern peeps the Calais boat lumbering on late'1
for the English coast, was picked out. Every detail of her leapt into
vision. |||jy|g|ygygE|ggK|||j|j||iï*r. i--- eEgroffiggsv1-

?!
London, Oct. 20, 9.15 p. m.—Fighting of the most desperate a 

aeter is in progress in West Flanders and Northwestern FranTe t?
£555 TJ’ 8"PPOrtved bVhe AllieS- is holding on stubborn J ; 
the lm^ of the River Yser, despite determined German attacks , !

“in b™ei”s to **,he -«3

garters, which says that fighting has been going on since .Smidav*^ 
the vicinity of Nieuport, which stands at the crossing of the ri 1 
near the sea. ° - ri'er
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■Wb l. ' British cruiser Amphion.' 
British torpedo boat Speedy, 
British cruiser Warrior, wrecked. 
British cruiser Pathfinder. 
Australian submarine (accident.) 
British cruiser Pegasus.-.
British cruiser C«esv*-*ff 
British cruiser Hogue.
British cruiser Aboukir, 
Japanese mine sweeper.
British cruiser Hawke.
British submarine.
Japanese cruiser at .Tsing Tau. 
Total—13.
The losses of merchant vessels 

on each side have been far greater 
than the losses of war craft

V '

1
>KH A little further to the south the Allies are making an attemnt * 

advance toward Lille for the relief of that city, which has iS ° 
Germait hands for some time, and also pushing on to the north* 
south of Arras. Their attacks of yesterday on the advay^* 
where the Germans hold strong positions, 
to the German reports.
• To the. southward ,at the bend of the line, the Germans 
to make furious but unavailing attempts to break the French line in 
the east, along the Meuse, the Germanshave, according to the Frennh«•35
hands of the Germans, is situated, in an attempt to cut out thatBB 
tion of the German army which is thrust towards St. Mihiel. ® 

Generally peaking, the French claim to have made some detailed 
progress on vanouh points of the front. Paris reports that the iff. 
have destroyed fifteen German machine guns, two of which were arm”s&srjsfit®?*1 bwe*018f-“ 1""7 «rtiifa,

Both sides are bringing up reinforcements to th^SES 
front, where one of the supreme struggles of the war is on The (V 
mans are not bringing new troops from the east, but are throwing 
every available man in Belgium into the firing line. They seem to 
have the railroads working well, although they must have been 
ously damaged during the battles of August and September Trom,HH
GERMAN GUNS CAPTURED BY at.t.tm

r^shsr„“îteasïrrÆKÜ
teriv~“oï,s'by1wiere md”"

German and Russian reports agree that the situation in the east 
has not changed, although the armies are in close touch along the 
East Prussian frontier and right across Poland and Galacia. In Gala- 
rd°»WTr’ Austrians claim to be making progress in their cam- 
attacks° ^ Eussian mvaders out> and to have repulsed Russian

Thé Russians, on the other hand, say that they are making large 
numbers of prisoners Heavy fighting is still going on around 
Przemysl and the cupolas of the forts surrounding the towns are said 
by an Italian correspondent to have been destroyed by the big Rus
sian guns, while the forts have been mined and dismantled and the 
magazines blown up. The town itself, however, has not been dam-

4m
- Behind, England with myriad coast lights and -wide-eyed senti

nels, behind further still, London, all dark and gloomy, here on this 
mere coast across on the narrow strip of sea, the batterings and rum-

feaspasss
beyond the few eager lines of, the official'communique, only empha
sizes the immense importance of it all
BELGIAN REFUGEES IN NEVER-ENDING STREAM,
„ " city « in occupation of Belgian refugees, an apparently 
never-ending stream claiming the town, wandering at will any- 
W?v*and sleeping under .the stars, amid stable litter, in
byways, in filthy back streets, on steamboats, in the basin, in the

S2 fcSSMtwhole families herdmg together in intolerable atmosphere.
Families in rags and tatters, all their cherished household goods 

eIU^ngJ2Ld ,clatterine around them; famities well to do, fat and 
well fed, with furs to warm them, jewels to decorate, are living hob
nob with the very flotsam of humanity. A strange, extraordinary, 
most unbeheveable sight, they are waiting for something to happen, 
Wha^ they don t exactly know. They are just tiivng in a maze of 

t believe that what is going on is really true.
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GALLADl FIGHTINGE
----------A seri

ally.
From the Battlefront, via Paris, Oct 

l, 11.86 p. m.—The Belgian army1, with 
the English channel on its extreme right 
is showing a marvelous fighting spirit 
despite its long and hard campaigning, 
and the bitterness of the loss of Ant
werp, and other large cities.

In the terrific open struggle which has 
been in progress along (the frontier for 
several days, the Belgians, with the al
lied French and British have repulsed 
with the greatest energy incessant Ger
man attacks. i ]•; ■

Today, like yesterday, the German 
heavy artillery poured a heavy bom
bardment on the allied positions, but 
th Belgians, undeterred, delivered a 
counter-attack and forced the invaders 
to retire nearly five miles.

Further down the line on the Lys, the 
French were clpsely engaged, with gen
eral success. Three French sharpshoot
ers performed a brilliant feat in defend
ing a bridge, the possession of which was 
of the greatest strategic importance to 
both armies. The Germans made a cav- 

a crisis airy dash in an effort to seise the pas
sage, but the Frenchmen, behind a mill 
76 yards away, poured their magazine 
fire into -the Germ 
retired, leaving the 
of the allies.

Around Lille, where the British are in 
action, there has been .fierce fighting, 
particularly in the neighborhood of La 
Bassee, which threatens the German pos
session of Lille. Street fighting has been 
severe between the long lines of houses 
connecting the towns of Roubaix and 
Tourcoing. In a baker shop, one of the 
German troopers was found in 
almost suffocated.

Along the centre, the artillery action 
continued today without great change, 
but several German trenches were cap
tured.
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to”. or shine, tempëirt
rent, for the; English bound boats to carry them to that hospitable

“d w,hJ' “d
NOTHING LIKE.IT IN HISTORY OF WORLD. I
1--^°'d..?e.t’ byheaven, we all take this as a matter of course after! 
livmg with it and among it for a few days, nothing like it in the Whole

i. esse ». situation, when

„ m cou.es tnis pitiable, hen^hrSin” ïSZSj&î ' SWK24SS* Zt

couching submissively to the last . Surely The uSSS ^ British dominions aIone> but «11 the world. Never since
weeping at the sight y ” g6 S m heaven are “W Wan was there a struggle so titanic, a stake. » stupendous,

The patience of the women and the endurance of them is aston ** V£* ^ a periL 
ishine. incredible,-.children cannot understand it Tharo T Id *** coafl,c* every NA interest of Canada 1. involved. With unanlur
and laughter among them, H as to? v^hther turl LtoTu5 e“r before*the **. people of GUIada pledged afi the re-
or the sun shiné-Ttisse? thei^hen the. elcStde open stiell nAw a"”*8- °£ *e “rtmtr7’s ^eaIth’ «M the strength of ibe country's manhood, all

and again, to show, that heaven still above us is serene and fair Af purpose et the country's statesmanship. Th* vetofKW party strife was ail-ter all this is an ad'vcnture of topsy tùrvy thTn^, toe tinT onÏÏ todd£ ^ tfae

along from one to anotoer not quite sure whether this is rirenmlanA gf*T *? misUkee against which its own supporters protested in
fairyland or bogeyland. Never mind, my dears, tomorrow it will be fhT Liberel* n^sM^r^Th^08* 7"*°“* crt?cbm’ 67 f* ^beral leaders and 
alright, and you will be warm and snug and comfy omie IgaiT But ïhZ’ “T T hls hT ‘° **
tomorrow, like Tipperary, is along long wav imv miî wZ! T rafni?K' equippmg, and transporting overseas a
-‘‘7 We ~ »

ere go e guns again. But it is only the beginning. The task before the Empire and the natio-
GERMANS WIN AND LOBE DIXMUDE. fighting for freedom ia far more staggering than is indicated by anything "an-

Tn North pm Frknop it, „ XT ^ ada has 7e* attempted or any sacrifice Canada has yet measured out The

tempt to break through DunlSk to Calais and the Steaits ofltover SctiL Ss of 2MW T" *econdf ““«ngentof
Yesterday’s fighting on the Belgian coast was excentionallv severe tmTl eoutopli «TT ( t u recruited’

petuosity. ine German mtantry flung themselves against two noints and a fourth before the war i« ended When ‘ r
itsewaypi^dNiemDrtein attacking column which sought to force mitted this couritrÿ to doin- its full duty the Globe urged a h.~TId miiZn 
its way past Nieuport m the hope of gaming Furnes and the French «f dollars and a hundred thousand men. The weeks that have intervened add 
frontier, despite heavy losses, sustained in the first assault, returned point and emphasis to that urgency.

to the attack three times , For this reason the call is very impressive to every citizen in all the prov
The engagement lasted the greater part of the day, ultimately inc“ *> face “ never before what this stern business means. It must Ln 

the enemy bemgdriven back along the whole line. The Germais at to the pinch of suffering. It must mean, and that soon, the devote
first camd everything before them. The column which was attack- meot ol Canada’s choicest sons, bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh, thous 
ing Dixmude succeeded m overwhelming the force posted here, and andi of ** we breed, who may never come back any more.
Of gaining possession of the town itself, but their triumph was short And lot this reason every dtizen of Canada has the right to expect, and

A iolw awept the enemy with the bayonet to the battle cry ste,nI7 to deman* that In the «conduct of this awful enterprise all playtog at 
LOmrZn and Termond.” Desperate hand to hand P°Uti“ »*“« b« «'thles.ly renounced, all vulgar ambitions of vain and 

fighting took place The Germans stood to the oncoming line of lev- «Retied-mm in high place, shafi be merdles.ly suppressed, and whatever of

began to retire. Bayonets accounted for larger numbers of the en- *nd b7 home» to the dty and in the unknown backwoods whose father, or hus- 
emy Uffdm artilleur when pursuing the infantry, had halted from bands or ««» «" ««“to the front, for personal ambitions or party trickery 
sheffir fatigue, joined m and completed the work of demoralization to be tolerated. Sir Robert Borden, as the responsible head of the govem- 
which the much dreaded cold steel had begun. The enemy in re- “^t of Cacida, is in the place where weakness or irresolution is * crime and 
treat abandoned thousands of dead ami wounded. Our troops, who where Iailore to rid the country of dangerous traitorous ministers is itself 
had bom the brunt of the fighting, also had a large number of cas- treeeo°*

palties.. Owing to rain a»d toe oncoming of darkness, many injured Truce or no truce, it must now be said that to plunge thi, country into 
remained where they had fallen for over fifteen hours, and bore their the party confiicts of a ?«>«»t election at this crisis-time for the nation and
suffering heroically. Over fifty who were but slightly wounded sue- the ““P*” w°old be a bre*cb of all the decencies of public fife, a betrayal of
cumbéd to the effects of exposure. Two /rain loads of more seriously Canada’5 m0*‘ sacred <bft* iot which no excuse offered by the henchmen of 
wounded armed tonight. ' 7 H«U Frank Cochrane and Hon. Robert Roger, or tv the prime mtaiitotim

f *• ='rt 'in make even the semblance of atonement.
Let there be no mistake: neither the Liberal leaders nor the liberal oertv 

will shrink t)ack if the government throws down'the gauntlet two years before 
toe ^ If the -loyalty- cry is raised it wifi be Jg and met, 

the experiences of Canada during the past two months. If efficiency i, their 
cry, let the facts of these two months, facts against Which scores of outstanding 
Conservatives have protested to the prime minister, he made public: wh* Sir 
William Otter's organizing talents have not been utilized whe» his experience 
is needed so sorely: why Major-General Lessard, according to Sir John French 
almost capable cavalry officer, has been ignored: why the minister of militia 
has been allowed to transgress every maxim of military rule and every require
ment of responsible civil government: and why-but the facts are khundaiTand 
significant. Let there be no mistake: the facta will not be blinked if the veil 
mfist. be lifted even now. . ' v ~ .

But it would, be a crime against the nation's honor. For itself, and for the 
great body of Liberal and Conservatives, the Globe ventures to say that the in 
,-arid-outs of the political parties are minor matters, and at such a time as' 
this utterly insignificant. Two years hence those questions will have their call. 
But if public attention is to be turned aside from the life-struggle Of afi 
British interests a day of reckoning wifi come. It may he too late to save the 
nation from loss, but it will consign to dishonor the politicians who betrayed
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ments on the Russian side, and tl?e Whole front is furnished with 
powerful guns which day and night hurl thousands of projectiles into 
the enemy s lines. The Austrians and Germans, adds the correspond
ent, have been obliged to remain on the defensive, but have repulsed 
a great cavalry attack to the west of Warsaw.
SARAYBTO CLOSELY BELEAGURED BY BERYlANg
™ , Sarayevo’ the Bosnian capital, according to a report issued A 
Nish, m now completely enveloped by Servians, and determined 
efforts are being made to take the town before the conclusion of the 
trial of the alleged assassins of the Austrian heir, Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand, which started toe war.

In South Africa the rebellion of Colonel Maritz has been virtually 
broken up. Another lot of officers and men have been captured, while 
others have surrendered voluntarily to the African authorities.

• j « i *las “srued an official denial of the report that she has occu
pied Avlona, the Adriatic port of Albania. The news from Italy 
shows that the Italian people are growing more antagonistic to the 
Austrians because of interference with the Italian fishing industry bv 
Austrian mines, and the necessity of suspending the service of many 
steamships because of the. danger to steamers.

Sweden has ordefed all lights on her coasts extinguished 
they cannot be^ of use to the belligerent powers.

The situation in Belgium, on account of the shortage of food is 
growing more serious, and efforts are being made by American offi
cials to hurry relief, especially to Brussels, where the need is greatest.

PORTUGAL SENDS 32,000 MEN TO AFRICA.
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London Oct. 20 9.52 p. m.—The following despatch was received 
here tonight from Beflin by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com- 
pany; On bept. 12, Portuguese troops left for Angola and Moszam- 
bique, Portugese possessions in West and East Africa, respectively. 
Each of these forces consisted of one battalion of infantry, one squad
ron of cavalry, one battery of mounted artillery, one battery nf 
machine guns and an ambulance staff. Each force aggregated 
proximately 16,000 men. Two native companies, each of 240 men, 
have left Moszambique for Angola.”
REPORT ALLIES IN POSSESSION OF BRUGES.
„ SwNrk, 7ia^nd^.’ 0ct K 4.10 a. m.-The newspaper Nttl 
Maritime says that the Allies have driven 5,000 Germans out of Bruges 
and that the Allies are now in possession.

Paris, Get. 21—The French official communication given out this 
afternoon says that the enemy’s attacks on Nieuport, Dixmude and 
Labasse yesterday, all were repulsed by the allies.

The text of the communication follows “During the day of 
yesterday the attacks of the enemy were particularly violent at 
Nieuport, Dixmude and Labasse. They all were repulsed by the al
lied armies frith great energy. At all other points the situation is 
without any notable change.
REPORT NAVAL FIGHT JN BALTIC.

London, Oct. 21 — An ’engagement between German torpedo 
boats and hostile submarines in the Baltic near Rugen Island, off the 
Prussian coast, is reported from Stockholm, according to a Central 
News despatch from* Copenhagen.

No details of the fight or its results are given.
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(Montreal Gazette Cable).
London, Oct. 21—The fact that the 

Canadian expeditionary force is now 
under English command, and will be ac
corded all the traditional rights and lib
erties of the Old. Country Tommy, was 
made clear by General Alderson’s prom
ise to the troops this afternoon to-abol
ish the dry canteen regulation which 
was in operation at Vakartier. Ad
dressing the troops after review at Bus
tard and West Down camps, General 
Alderson stated that certain difficulties 
had been overcome, with the result that 
within a few days the usual British 
canteen would be opened in the various 
Camps. The prylooged cheers which 
greeted the ennouncemen 
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mander popular with a good many of 
the Canadians.

While the efforts of. the Canadian min
ister of militia to avert troubles by 
adopting a drastic temperance policy 
have been appreciated on many sides, the 
fact cannot be ignored that the long 
period of enforced abstinence in camp at 
Vakartier, followed by a tedious sea 
voyage, tended to a good deal of reaction 
when the troops arrived in England, 
some examples -of which were painfully 
evident soon after landing. At present 
the village saloons on the outskirts of 
toecamp are bèing guarded by pickets.

The chief event among today’s activi
ties in the camps at Salisbury Plain was 
an internal review by General Alderson 
of the Second and Highland Brigades. 
?n marching order the men marched 
in the afternoon from West Down camp' 
to Bustard camp, three miles away. Al
though maintaining habitual reserve, it 
was gathered from British officers that 
Geireral Alderson was fairly well pleased 
with the first march-out of the Canadi- 
ans.

was one

Germans Get Surprise
In Sea Coast Campaign

“------------------- '--------------
London, Oct 21—The correspondents of the London newspapers in the field

sits* .*•have succeeded today in getting tiirough some details .. 
channel coast, to Belgium. Their reports agree that the 
wrtILf •S’î”8 and it “ «id the Germans are retreatu

stggjgpse B"
The Germans* ^ -------------- .

tweenrurness ano i^unmrK* rie continues: ijik.li'i - -
“On the march on Dunkirk the Germans toet a large and unexpected bodv '

back in contusion on Ostend, and troops from all over the west 
have been hurried to Nieuport.
«J&ïrssSst -.*• BS&

■ G"m" •

BERLIN AGREES TO
IMPORT FOODSTUFFS.

Berlin, via The Haguç, and London,
Oct. 21—12.1 6a. m,—The American. pro
posals for the relief of the destitute peo
ple of Belgium by the import of ^pro- 

The troops are anxious for Canadian visions have found a willing ear among 
papers. Today a number of the men the German authorities, 
obtained three days’ leave of absence. Ambassador Gerard submitted the re- 
Most of the fortunate ones made tor ’presentations of Secretary Bryan and

MUNSTER “DIRTV SHTD-ro, London, and saw the Strand, Trafalgar Brand Whitlock, the American minister
T/frruL square densely crowded, owing to the to Belgium,-to the German foreign office,
LOST 600 IN REREAT. decorations on the Nelson, monument to and received a formal reply assenting to
- r-------  honor of Trafalgar day. It-Is unofficial- all the proposals.

. :■ - . men, under date »f Sent. 17 hist issued. P^’bably in order to American and Spanish ministers at Report Son of Von Moltke Buned.
October 18 in which the correspondent who°m over^^lo^dTo ^*thfjSfiyï 1 t”*^™**^ KSLSÏSdï „ J1’' M1.a' m-A£g

Œ,tdX MSe^y list, dated Oct. 16 

trenches along the dvkes from MiddfeL and Oct. 18, reports five officers killed privâte hoûses at in that no Army Corps, reports that his men
kerke to Westende. .'and.twefre wounded. ‘daily use of their hal' l ?n’- 1 tkcra be requisitioned by buried the son of the German I.....

tne,r baa‘s tOT tbe tt"»8- the German military. If the Britisl. as- Marshal Von Moltke.

sent to the arrangement, the shipments 
can immediately be dispatched.

Engagements near Nieuport, Belgium» 
and Lille, where the allied forces, Jiave 
been trying to beat back the C^fnan 

fadvance, continue. The French 
cral days have been attacking desperate-! 
ly in the vicinity of Lille, but according 
to headquarters* bulletins all the attacks 
hare been repulsed.

It is announced that the allies have 
made a stand behind the River Yser, in 
an attempt there to check the German 
advance along the coast. The result of 
the Aghting, which has been going 
for three days In this region .is not 
known.
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